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stations, liospitals, and emergency lodgings in event of enemy attack.
The manual will assist key civil defense nurses in planning and
operating State and local nursing services.
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The current numbers of available nurses would be critically insuffi-
cient for civil defense operations in the event of enemy attack on American
civilians. The need for nurses in the health plans of civil defense cannot
be overemphasized. A substantial increase in the number of student
nurses entering schools is necessary to meet the predictable civil defense
needs. The deficiency of nursing personnel that now exists is increasing
because of the demand from the armed forces, the veterans' and civilian
hospitals, as well as the public health agencies and industry; therefore,
the Federal Civil Defense Administration suggests the following pro-
gram for sponsorship by national volunteer lay organizations:

1. Assist in supplying nursing service needs in case of an attack.
2. Raise through voluntary contributions funds which would enable

young women to enter professional or practical schools of nursing.
3. Provide scholarships for qualifled graduate professional nurses to

prepare for positions in teaching, supervision, and administration which
would enhance their capabilities and usefulness in peacetime as well as
for civil defense.

4. Urge inactive nurses to take refresher courses including the nursing
aspects of atomic warfare and other modern methods of warfare.

5. Assist the American National Red Cross in the recruitment of men
and women for training in first aid, home nursing, and as volunteer
nurse's aides.

The plan has the approval of the national nursing organizations and
the American National Red Cross. The State and local committees on
civil defense nursing needs will work closely with the State and local
committees on careers in nursing and with the local Red Cross chapters.

Mrr,r,LRo CALDwET,L, Ad,ndnistrator,
F ed,eral C iuil D ef ense Ad,miruistt' ation.
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AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

The present shortage of nursing personnel to meet civil and military
needs becomes a critical national problem measured against the tremendous
requirements for nursing services in the event of a national catastrophe.

The civil defense program for nursing needs is tremendously important
and deserves the support of all those working in hospitals as well as the
general public. There is great need for recruiting more young men and
women for training in schools of nursing, both professional and practical.

Additional schools for practical nurses should be established. Further,
there is need for training of more auxiliary workers and volunteers for
work in hospitals, through such courses as the American Red cross course
for nurse's aides and its general first-aid program.

Civil defense organizations can assist greatly in the recruitment of
nursing personnel by working with local, State, and naticnal organizations
concerned with this problem.

Gnoncn Buonnn,
Erecutiue D,irector.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The American Medical Association endorses most heartily the Civil

Defense Administration's efforts to stimulate and increase enrollment of
student nurses. The shortage of nurses which has existed for some time
has been increased by the military requirement. The various nursing
organizations and particularly the National Committee on careers in
Nursing and the National Advertising Council have worked diligently to
stimulate and increase enrollment. 43,000 students were admitted to
schools of nursing in September. There must be an increase in this
number or we will fail, not only the military but civilian defense as well
as private needs.

TsouLs P. MunoocK, M. D.,
Chairman, Comm,ittee on Nursing.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

There can be no question of the need for increasing the nursing resources
of the country at this time. The American Red cross is urging its chapters
to expand their training programs for volunteer nurse's aides, home
nursing, and first aid, and will welcome the cooperation of all civic organi-
zations in stimulating attendance at these courses. Such organizations
can also give valuable help by encouraging inactive nurses to return to
active duty and to qualify as trained instructors of Red Cross courses.

E. Ror,aNo HARRnnAN,
Presid,ent.
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AMERICAN PROTESTANT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Due to the fact that the military forces and the Veterans'Administration

are needing registered nurses to give adequate nursing care to their
patients it is imperative that nursing schools increase their enrollments.
Furthermore under the Hill-Burton Act new hospitals are being completed
and they will demand nursing personnel.

Increased salaries in industry due to the defense program are affecting
the prospective lists of high school students who are interested in nursing
because the salaries in industry are so attractive.

ALepRt G. HanN,
Erecutiue D'irector-

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Public health is an essential component of civil defense, for only a

healthy people can adequately protect itself against attack or prepare the
materials needed for defense. Vital to public health is the nursing program.
The American Public Health Association is therefore happy to endorse and
assist in sound and worthwhile projects which will strengthen the nursing
resources of the Nation. The program proposed herewith will aid materi-
ally in promoting the public health and preparing a corps of nurses ready
to meet emergency needs.

Gavr,ono W. AxlnnsoN, M. D.,
Presid,ent.

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
In a time of crisis, no one can be more useful or helpful than competent

nurses. Their experience and their education qualify them to give
efficient and competent care to a large number of people and to give
leadership during an emergency. It is most important that all graduate
nurses, even though not actively engaged in nursing, be organized for
defense purposes. It is also imperative that more young women become
interested in nursing so that we can meet the ever-increasing demands for
professional nurses. I cannot stress too much the need for good graduate
nurses in the health field today.

M. R. KNEIFL,
Erecutiae Secretary.

JO|NT BOARD OF DTRECTORS OF THE SrX NATTONAL
NURSING ORGANIZATIONS

Never before in the history of civilization has the demand been so great
for nursing care. The insistence on the part of all citizens that they receive
better care during illness, the growing emphasis on the provision of services
for the maintenance of health and the control of disease, the scientific



advances in the control and cure of disease-these developments havc
brought about a tremendous increase in both the scope and the complexit-v
of nursing care. Preparation for defense is expanding this need for nursing
care still further. The ever-increasing population, the expanding industrial
mobilization, the added load upon the public health services resulting
from a war economy, the increase in the troop strength of the military
services, and the emergency needs for civil defense in the event of atomic
bomb, chemical, or biological warfare will bring new demands for nurses,
both professional and practical, and for other workers who can assist in
providing nursing service.

The nursing profession is exerting every effort to keep pace with this
growing demand. On the one hand, it is endeavoring to prepare more and
better nurses of all kinds and, through its National Committee on Careers
in Nursing, to encourage qualified young men and women to enter schools
of nursing. On the other hand, it has urged that other personnel be
recruited and prepared to perform those functions which do not require
the judgment or skill of a professional nurse or the ability of a practical
nurse. It must be recognized, however, that the nursing profession alone
cannot solve the problem of providing an adequate amount of nursing
service. The citizens of this country, whose health and lives are at stake,
must concern themselves with the preparation of nurses and other workers
to give this service.

Among the impediments to the provision of an adequate number of
nurses, is the cost of nursing education. This cost is by no means low,
involving as it does well-qualified personnel, expensive equipment, and
a variety of facilities.

The provision of scholarships for those who wish to prepare themselves
in nursing and the encouragement of nonnurses to assume responsibility
for the tasks they can perform are two ways in which the public can help
meet its need for adequate nursing care.

AcNos Gnl, Nl.s,
Cltuirman.

NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL

The National Health Council welcomes the opportunity to lend its sup-
port to the nursing scholarship program outlined in the pamphlet Civil
Defense Nursing Needs issued by the Federal Civil Defense Administration.

At no time in its history has the United States needed well-prepared
nurses more than it does right now when military and civil defense needs

are added to the nursing deficits which already exist in local health services.
The need is acute, not only for professional nurses, but also for trained
practical nurses and for volunteer nurse's aides.

EnNnsr L. SrpenrNs, M. D.,
Presidenl,.
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U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

The need for expanding our nursing services has been brought home
to all of us by the national emergency. This need, of course, is con-
tinuous. It existed before the emergency and may well continue to
exist after the present crisis has passed.

Citizen groups, particularly those most intimately concerned with civil
defense, can perform a most useful public service by forcefully drawing
attention to the need for expanding nursing ser'zices throughout the
Nation.

LnoNlno A. Scunuo,
Surgeon General.
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THE PROPOSED PLAN

oBJECTTVES

To jncrease nursing services so that there will be an adequate suppl;.'
of nurse power in the event of an attack or disaster within our own countr.y,
and during the period of industrial expansion in defense programs, by:

1. Requesting lay organizations to provide scholarships to enable
quaiified men and women to pursue nursing education programs-practical,
basic professional, supplemental, and advanced-in order that they may
secure the preparation essential for civil defense nursing needs.

2. Encouraging the establishrnent of, and enroilment in, refresher and
other short-term nursing courses (under appropriate sponsorship and
control) which are essential for bringing active and inactive nurses up to
date in current nursing practice as well as for assuring necessary prepara-
tion for nursing in atomic warfare and other phases of civil defense.

3. Assisting the American Nationai Red Cross in the recruitment of
men and women for training in first aid, home nursing, and as volunteer
nurse's aides.

4. Cooperating with other groups (voluntary or official) which are
conducting similar programs concerned with nursing in order to prevent
duplication of effort.

ORGANIZATION
National Advisory Commitlee.
State Advisory Committee.
Local Advisory Committee.
A subcommittee for scholarships for each national, State, and local

committee, if necessary.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The National Advisory Committee should be appointed by the Adminis-
trator of the Federal Civil Defense Administration and should consist of
the following Federal Civil Defense representatives:

Assistant Administrator, Volunteer Manpower Office.
Assistant Administrator, Health and Welfare Office.
I)irect,or, Herllh an<l Spccial We:rpons Defense Division.

6

Nurse Consultant, HeaiLh and Special Weapons Defense Divisior5
and representation for each of the following:

American Hospital Association.
American Medical Association.
American National Red Cross.
American Protestant Hospital Association.
American Public Health Association.
Catholic Hospital Association,
Joint Board of Directors of the Six National Nursing Organizations.
National Committee on Careers in Nwsing (nurse member).
National Health Council.
U. S. Public Health Service.
A representative from each of the participating lay organizations.

This committee should recommend policies and suggest ways and means
for carrying on the program.

STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

trach State advisory committee should be appointed by the governor
or State civil defense director and should include:

A State Civil Defense Agency representative, chairman.
The Director of Nursing for Civil Defense, and

a representative from State counterparts of the following organizations:
Arnerican Hospital Association.
American Medical Association.
American National Red Cross.
American Nurses Association.
American Protestant Hospital Association.
American Public Health Association.
Catholic Hospital Association.
National Committee on Careers in Nursing (nurse member).
National Health Council.
National League of Nursing Education.
National Organization of Public Health Nursing.
U. S. Public Health Service.
A representative from each of the participating lay organizations.

Functions

This committee should:
1. Recommend policies and sugglest ways and means for carrying out

the program as suggested by the National Advisory Committee.
2. Award the scholarships as recommended by the scholarship com-

mittee of the State advisory committee.

I
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3. Assume other functions which may be determined as the plan
progresses.

LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Each local advisory committee should be appointed by the mayor or
the city civil defense director and consist of the local components of the
State advisory committees listed for national and State advisory com-
mittees and a representative of lay organizations participating in the
program.

Funclions

Assuming responsibility for functions allocated by the State advisory
committee.

SUBCOMMITTEES ON SCHOLARSHIPS

If a subcommittee on scholarships is found necessary in the State and
local advisory committees, they may appoint a scholarship committee,
selecting members from such groups as the various States or localities
deem advisable.

It is suggested by the Joint Board of Directors of the Six National
Nursing Organizations that the following representation be utiiized:

1. Layrepresentation.
2. Member from general education.
3. State medical association.
4. State hospital association.
5. Representative from a nursing organization.
6. One faculty member from a school of practical nursing.
7. One faculty member from a basic professional school of nursing.
8. One faculty member from a graduate school of nursing.
The awarding of scholarships and the placement of students should be

decided by the State advisory committee upon recommendation of a sub-
committee to be known as the scholarship committee.

CATEGORIES OF PERSCNNEL NEEDED

1. Professional graduate nurses for positions in:
o. Administration, supervision and/or teaching.
b. Staff nursing in essential community nursing service.
c. Clinical nursing specialties.

Inactive professional nurses for refresher courses.
Students for:

a. Basic professional nursing courses.
b. Practical nursing collrses.

4. Red Cross volunteers for:
a. First-aid courses.
b. Home nursing courses.
c. Nurse's aide courses.

scHoLARSHil?S
I ypes

1. Students for professional training.
2. Students for practical nursing.
3. Courses for graduate nurses.

QUALIFICATIONS
Students for Professionol Troining

1. Evidence of good physical and
mental health.

2. A genuine liking for people and
ability to work with people.

3. Mature judgment, poise, common
sense, and self-reliance.

4. Eighteen years of age, high school graduate (an acadernic or college
preparatory course is required by many schools of nursing).

5. Upper half of high school class.
6. Acceptance by a school of nursing or in a program of study approved

by the State Board of Nurse Examingrs or other recognized approving
agency.

Studenfs for Procticql Nursing Courses

1. Evidence of good physical and mental health.
2. A genuine liking and desire to help people.
3. Mature judgment and a sense of responsibility.
4. Eighteen years of age and have ccmpleted at least 2 years of high

school.
5. Acceptance by a practical school of nursing.

Courses for Groduote Nurses

1. Evidence of experience and preparation essential for thc particular
program to be undertaken.

2. Member of a professionai nursing organization.
3. Current State registration.
4. Recomrnendation by director of school or immediate supervisor as

being qualified for scholarship for post-graduate training.
5. Eligible for admission to a graduate program of study.

2.
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INACTIVE NURSES FOR REFRESHER COURSES

Encourage all professional graduate nurses who are no longer active in
their profession to return to practice and take refresher coLlrses or train-
rng ln:

1. New phases of medical nursing.
2. New phases of surgical nursing.
3. Nursing aspects of atomic, biological,

and chemical warfare.
4. Red Cross instructor training to teach :

o. Home nursing courses.
b. Volunteer nurse's aide courses.

LAY ORGANIZATIONS
Procedure

1. Seek the cooperation of the men's
and women's volunteer organizations.

2. Ask the national organizations to
urge their State and local groups to spon-
sor this program by:

o,. Appointing a chairman in each State and local group.
b. Devising ways and means of raising money to help young

women prepare for nursing, and to provide funds for graduate
studies in teaching and administration.

FUND RAI5ING

Under Procedures for Loy Orgqnizotions

1,. Fund-raising campaign for nurses'
scholarships should be under the direc-
tion of each of the participating lay or-
ganizations until called for by the State
advisory committee.

2. Funds raised should be kept in the
treasury of each participating State lay
organization.

3. Information and direction on selected universities, colleges, and
hospitals, and on qualified students should be secured from the scholarship
committee.

4. Scholarships should include funds for the entire nursing course.

RECRUITMENT

1. All plans for organized activities involved in the recruitment of
students for undergraduate programs in nursing should be formulated
by the national, State, and local committees on careers in nursing. Liter-
ature can be secured from the National Committee on Careers in Nursing,
2Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y., as well as from State and local
career committees.

2. All organized activities involved in the recruitment of students
should be conducted by State and local committees on careers in nursing.
Individuals and organizations should advise interested persons to secure
information from those committees or from the National Committee on
Careers in Nursing.

10
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AMERICAN NATIONAL

RED CROSS COOPERATION

The American Nationa,l Red Cross has assumed responsibility from the
Federal Civil Defense Administration for training volunteers for first aid,
nurse's aides, and home nursing.

The following are outlines of American National Red Cross programs.

FIRST AID
Objectives

The first-aid program, inaugurated as an American National Red Cross
activity in 1910, is designed to prepare people to prevent accidents and to
give emergency care to the injured. Every person should have a knowledge
of first-aid procedures. First, because there is a normal desire to help when
accidents occur, and what is done in the first few seconds following an
injury may mean the difference between life and death; between rapid
recovery and long hospitalization; between temporary disability and per-
manent injury. Second, it has been well-established that people who have
received first-aid training are more safety conscious than those who have
no knowledge of the subject since studying the skills involved creates an
awareness of safety on a personal basis. Third, the first-aid program
creates a large group of people prepared to help in the event of disaster or
national emergency.

Civil Defense Needs
The American National Red Cross has accepted from the Federal

Government the responsibility for training millions of Americans in first
aid as an integral part of the Nation's civil defense program. Every
member of the U. S. Civil Defense Corps should have first-aid training.
In addition, considering the disruption of medical, hospital, and com-
munication services that is entirely possible in modern warfare, skill in
self-help is vitally needed for at least one member of every family. This
knowledge is equally valuable in peacetime, particularly in view of the
continued high rate of accidents. Further, this training contributes to
the conservation of manpower.

Courses Cffered
'l'ho Amt'ric:an National Red Cross offers three courses in first aid:

Sln,tulu,rtl . I,'or 1lt'rsons 15 ycars of age or older; minimum 22 hours,
irrclrrtlirrg ,l ltorrrs <lt'vot.t'<l to spccial civil defense material relating
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to mass casualties and injuries most likely to result from modern
warfare.

AiLuanced,.-For persons who have completed the standard course
and have need for more advanced training: minimum 12 hours.

Juni,or.-For persons from 72 to 14 years of age; minimum 15 hours,
adaptable to school curriculum.

Certificates are issued for completion of all courses when taught by
authorized instructors who have had preliminary training plus an instruc-
tor training course conducted by a national field representative, a chap-
ter director of safety services, or a person designated by the area office.

lnstructors

To qualify as a Red Cross first-aid instructor a lay person must be at
least 20 years old, hold a currently valid advanced first-aid certificate, and
satisfactorily complete a 15-hour (minimum) instructor training course.

Regularly employed teachers are eligible for appointment on completion of
the standard and advanced courses plus a 3-hour (minimum) instructor
training session. Doctors of medicine are eligible for authorization on the
basis of professional training.

Many groups prefer to select a qualified person from their own organi-
zalion to qualify as an instructor and conduct courses for the membership.
If this is not possible, arrangements can be made for the local chapter to
provide an instructor.

Courses are conducted free of charge through local chapters'

Course Content

The Americon lt{atiorur.l lled, ("r'oss Fi'rst Aid Tertboolt is used in the
standard and advanced courses and covers emergency care for various
types of injwies. In addition, the standard course now includes study of
the following topics contained in the Ci'ui,L l)efcnse SuppLement to t,lw,

First Aitl Tefibook:

1. The first aid task in civil defense.
o. Principles.
b. Adapting first aid to special

situations.
c. The example set by volun-

teers.
d. The over-all first aid problem.
e. Organization for civil de-

fense first aid.
2. Classification of injuries.

o. Injury t5,pes in modern
warfare.

b. Examination of casualties
when time is short.

FIRST AID
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c. Classification of victims as it affects first aid.
3. Shock, burns, and wounds.

4. Other injuries.
o. Internal injuries.
b. Blast injury.
c. Fractures.
d. Injuries due to crushing.
e. Asphyxia and breathing difficulties.

"f. Eye injuries.
g. Radiation sickness.
h. Injuries due to chemical warfare.
i. Labeling casualties.

Further information on courses and instructor training can be obtained
from the local Red Cross chapter.

VOLUNTEER NURSE'S AIDE SERVICE

The Red Cross Volunteer Nurse's Aide Service has had a varied and
dramatic history. The idea was first developed in \972 but it was not
until World War I that a group of nurse's aides was created. Although
about 1,000 saw overseas service in World War I, they played no great
part in the total nursing program in this country.

In L940, conscious of the growing shortage of nurses and of the increasing
gravity of the international situation, the Red Cross foresaw the need to
expand the service and, with the support of members of national pro-
fessional groups, the course of instruction was revised with emphasis
placed on nursing procedures in hospitals.

FYom 1940 through 1945 more than 215,000 nurse's aides were trained
and gave nearly 43 million hours of service.

It was thought that at the end of
World War II and the return of the
nurses from military service the need
for nurse's aides would be over, but
time has shown that the place of the
nurse's aide in the hospital and in other
community health services is a perma-
nent one. A revised program based on
community needs has been developed
with special training for disaster serv-
ice, blood centers, and community
health agencies.

As preparation for a major catas-

trophe, thousands of nurse's aides should be trained at this time. By
meeting the health needs of a community today and gaining experience
as members of a team of doctors, nurses, and other professional person-
nel, nurse's aides will be invaluable in caring for the sick and the injured
in a disaster situation.

Orgqnizqtion Set-up

1. The need for the program is determined by the Red Cross chapter
after an evaluation of the requirements of the community and the facilities
available for training and service.

2. Hospitals and other health services where nu_rse's aides are trained or
give service must accept the policies and rules of the American National
Red Cross for controlling the training of aides, designating the approved
duties, and reguiating their assignments. (This is American National
Red Cross procedure.)

Whenever possible only hospitals providing generalized service should
be selected for training, and approval of the area office (Red Cross) is
required.

Volunteers (Recruits)

Should be between the ages of 18 55.
A high school education or its equivalent is necessary.
Must meet personal, phy-*ical, and educational requirements.
Will be expected to give a minimum amount of service yearly after

training.
No remuneration for service will be glven.

Troining for Aides

The specific training for the Volunteer Nurse's Aide Service is an in-
tensive 80-hour course.

The plan for specific training for nurse's aides provides for 34 hours of
basic classroom work.

After above basic training, orientation will be given to the specific
situation in which the aide will be working. This orientation is a 6-hour
course.

The 6-hour course is followed by 40 hours of supervised practice in the
hospital or in the other health service to which they are to be assigned.

Duties o[ Aides.

1. To assist the nurses in hospitals and other health
forming many simple nursing procedures.

2. To give the additional nursing care which helps
happy and contented.

services by per-

to keep patients

STIRILE
LINENS
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3. To help maintain an atmosphere of cleanliness, order, peace, quiet,
and security necessary for the patients' comfort and safety.

4. To help in the preparation and care of working materials, equip-
ment, appliances, supplies, etc.

5. To assist the visiting nurses in the care of selected patients in their
homes--especially the chronic and the aged.

6. To work in blood centers.
o. To assist in medical history room and in donor room.
b. To assist nurses in observing donors for reactions.

?. To accept various disaster assignments.

HOME NURSING

Obiectives

The home nursing program of the American National Red Cross is
based on the premise that family health protection and home care of the
sick are essentially a family concern, and that homemakers and potential
homemakers need to have the skills and knowledge that enable them to
carry such responsibility effectively.

The instruction is designed to provide information and practice of
skills that will help improve the care of the sick at home, including how
to recognize s5rmptoms of illness, carry out doctor's orders, give simple
treatments, make the patient comfortable, and prevent the spread of
communicable disease.

Because all women should be prepared and able to give some kind of
nursing care during an emergency, those who are not able to take the
Volunteer Nurse's Aide Course and give continuous community service
should take the Home Care of the Sick Course as a preparedness measure.

Courses Ofiered

The American National Red Cross offers two courses in home nursing
for persons who are mature enough to make practical use of the instruction:

Home Care of tlte Si,ck.-Minimum 14 hours, including 2 hours of
special instruction based on the Red, Cross Home Nursing Ci,uil
Defense Supplement.

Mother and, Baby Care.-Minimum 12 hours.
These courses are available free of charge through Red Cross chapters.

Certificates are issued for completion if courses are taught by authorized
instructors.

lnstruclors

Nonnurses as well as nurses may qualify to teach the course, Home Care
of the Sick. Nonnurse instructor candidates must be teachers, persons
with teacher training or group leaders experienced in teaching. All must
complete a 30-hour instructor training course conducted by a registered
professional nurse who is an authorized instructor-trainer. Many groups
prefer to select a member of their own organization to become an instructor
and conduct classes for the membership. If this is not feasible, the Red
Cross chapter frequently can provide an instructor for the group.

An instructor for the Mother and Baby Care Course must be a registered
professional nurse who has completed an instructor training course.

Subjects Covered

Subjects included in the course, Home Care of the Sick, which is highly
recommended for civil defense preparation, include:

1. How to meet simple home emergencies.
2. How to recognize some of the early signs of illness.
3. How to give simple nursing care to the sick and injured at home.
4. How to help keep the family well.
5. How to adapt skills to care for injuries most likely to result from

modern warfare.
Further information regarding courses and instructor training can be

obtained from the local Red Cross chapter or civil defense office.

(ivil Defense Needs

Persons who have learned home nurs-
ing skills will be able to serve as nurse
assistants to care for the large number of
people who may be affected as a resuit
of modern warfare. The unprecedented
number of people injured will call upon
,all the resources of the community to
give the necessary nursing care. Plans
for the assignment and use of those
persons who have been trained as nurse
assistants will be made by local civil defense authorities.

In addition, the basic principles of self-help demand that at least one
person in every home be able and ready to take care of their own family
members, who in times of such emergencies will not be hopitalized.
To release hospital beds for the injured, the convalescents, the aged and
chronically ill will be billeted in homes where the necessary nursing care
will lurvo Lo bc givt'n by somc person in those homes.

16
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OFFICIAL CIVIL DEFENSE PUBTICATIONS

The following Federal Civil Defense Administration publications are 0n sale by
the Superintendent of Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

l. United States Civil Defense, 1950,25 cents, t68 pp. The national plan for organizing the
civil defense of the Uniled States.

Publie Boolclets
l. Duclr and Cover, Pub. PA*6, 1951, 5 cents, 14 pp. Cartoon instruction for ehildren on

what to do in case of atomic attack.
2. Emergency Action to Save Lives, Pub. PA-5, 1951, 5 cents, 32 pp. Practical inskuctions

for the untrained person on the emergency care of injured people. Emphasis is placed on
need for Red Cross lirst aid course.

3. Fire Fighting for Householders, Pub. PA-4, 1951, 5 cents, 32 pp. Basic inlormation for the
householder on how fires start, how they can be prevented, and how to fight fires.

4. This ls Civil Defense, Pub. PA-3, 1951, 10 cents, 32 pp. Highlights of the nalional civil
defense program and the part the volunteer must play to make civil defense a success.

5. What You Should Know about Biological Warfare, Pub. PA-2, 1951, l0 cents, 32 pp. Tech-
niques ol personal survival under biological warfare attacks.

6. Survival Under Atomic Attack, 1950, 10 cents, 32 pp. Techniques of personal survlval
under atomic bomb attacks.

Miscellaneous
l. Air-Raid Alert Card, 1951. lnstruction card on what to do in case of an atomic bomb attack.
2. Atomic Blast Creates Fire-Fire Prevention Leaflet, 1951. lnstruction to householders on

how to reduce lire hazards and prevent lires in lhe home.
3. Ciyil Defense Household First Aid Kit Leaflet, 1951. Lists first-aid items lor a family;

gives ilems to be stocked, quantity, substitutes and uses.

Motion Pictures
ln addition to publications, you may obtain official FGDA motion pictures through your local

civildefense organizalion ot from local diskibutors. Available I mm. and 16 mm. prints include:

l. "Survival Under Atomic Attack."
2. "Fire Fighting for Householders."
3. "What You Should Know About Biologieal Warlare."
4. "Duck and CoYer."
5. "Our Cities Must Fight."
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